
AROUN TilE WRLD
RODISE WILL BE MADE TO SHOW

NAY'S GROTH

SINE IT LAST SAILED
The Fleet That Will Make the Trip

Will be Much Larger Than the One

That Sailed Around the World

During President Roosevelt's Term

of Ofice.

When the American fleet sails for
the Mediterranean in January, it will
be a fleet of nearly twice the muzzle
energy of the famous battle fleet sent
around the world in 1907 by former
President Roosevelt and a fleet of
half again as great tonnage.
The schedule and ports of call re-

main to be worked out, and it merely
has been announced that the big fleet
would tour the Mediterranean in di-
visions. It was the original plan, in
connection with the opening of the
Panama canal, to have the fleet pass
through from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific about January 1, the tentative
date of the opening. This practically
is disarranged by the decision to send
the fleet abroad, but it was pointed
out that from the Mediterranean it is
comparatively a short voyage thru
the Suez canal and into the Pacific
and the fleet could return that way,
making the passage through the
canal from the Pacific to the Atlantic.
The main ships of the line to go on

the January cruise will be the battle-
ship Wyoming, Florida, Arkansas,
Delaware, North Dakota, Utah, Ver-
mont, Louisiani, Michigan, New
Hampshire, South Carolina, Virginia,
Georgia, Nebraska, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, Minnesota, Connecti-
eut, Kansas and Idaho.

Comparing these ships with the
battle fleet which went around the
world, t1 ey aggregate a tonnage of
264,500 as against 223,500.' Navy
afficers point out that a more striking
example of the advance in the navy's
efectiA fighting power is shown by
a comparison of the muzzle energy of
the main batteries of the fleet with
the world girdling fleet of 1907.

In round figures the muzzle energy
of the-battle fleet of 1907 summed up
5,300,000-foot pounds. The main bat-
teries of the fleet, which will make
the Mediterranean trip with total 9,-
65@,000-foot pounds-almost twice
as much.
The battleships will be accompa-

pied by all the destroyers that can be
spared and an accompaniment of re-

pair and supply ships. This official
announcement by Secretary Daniels
makes it apparent that the ships will
go fully equipped.

While it is the plan now to have
the ships sail about January 1, and
make their first call at Gibraltar,
with possibly a stop or two on the
way, a schedule and plan of the ports
of call has not been wor~ed out.
Thos who will watch the tour of the

Ifleet are evincing a great deal of in-
*terest as to what, the schedule will
provide.
The Navy Department's official an-

nouncement declares the fleet-will be
-too large to be accomodated at any
one time In many harbors to be visit-
--d and that at Gibraltar it - will be
divided and make a tour of the Medi-
terranean In divisions.

Official announcement of the fleet's
movement, as made at the Navy De-
partment, declared the object was to
send the fleet on a pleasure cruise to
-stimulate enlistment and educate of-
ficers ad men. Accompanying the
announcement was a comparative
statement of the fighting strength of
-the fleet as agais the battle fleet of
-1907 and also a short review: of the
-rofl ~thenewnavy to cruise infor-
-eogn waters and the cruise of the
battlefeetof 1907.-
The White squadron had four yes-

sels. Their total tonnage was 16,-
220, just that of the Connecticut,
Evans' flagship in the famous battle-
-ship cruise. The total muzzle energy
of the squadron's main battery was
120,000 foot tons, that of Connecti-
cut is 37Q,000. A salvo of the squad-
-rnu fred 4,800.pounds of projectiles;
-that of the Connecticut 7,500 pounds.

The New York, launched October
30, 19.12, -with 27,500 tons displace-
ment, 15,000 pounds and 700,000
foot tons in a salvo is nearly twice
the size and fires three times the
-weight of metal, with six times the
energy of the whole famous "white
squadron"-in 1890.
The battleship fleet of 1907 was

composed of~16 battleships, five aux-
iliaries and the second torpedo flotiJ-
Ia. The fleet called at Trinidad. Rio
de Janeiro, Punta Arenas. Callao,
-Magdalena bay and arrived at San
Francisco Gray 6, 1908, a w'tal dis-
tance of 15,000 miles. Thence the
fleet visited Puget sound, retarned to
San Francisco and sailed on July 7,
via Honolulu, New Zealan~d, Ai tralia
and Manila, for Yokohama, arriving
there October 18, 1908 after a jour-
ney of 16,000 mIles and spending a
week of courteous exchange of com-

pliments. The fleet assembled at
Manilla, departed thence December 1,
1908', via Ceylon, Suez and Gibraltar
and. anchored in Hampton Roads
February 22, 1909, 12,455 miles sail
from Manila, completing what, is

probably the greatest practice cruise
i the history of navies.

Foolish English Women.
Suffragette "arson squads" almost

succeeded in burning down the rail-
way station at Aberdeen, Scotland,
Friday night. A canister of gun
powder, oil-soaked rags and a burn-
ing candle, the customary weapons
of the "squads", were discovered on
the timely appearance of the patrol
now guarding the station.

To Carry Out Plan.
President Wilson and Secretary

Houston have appointed Dr. T. N.
Carver, professor of economics in
Harvard university, to head a new
bureau of service In the department
of agriculture, which is to carry out
the plan of co-operation in .buying
and selling.

Senator Tillman on Mileage.
Senator Tillman will take a hand

In the South Carolina mileage book
fight by filing a brief witu the inter-
state commerce commission. This in-
formation was given in a letter re-

ceived in Columbia by Johi G. liieh-
ards, Jr., a member of lhe railroad
cnmnssion.

LUMBER PLANT BURNED

DAMAGE WILL REACH HALF MIL-

LION DOLLARS.

Plant of the Atlantic Coast Lumber

Company at Georgetown Almost

Entirely Destroyed.
The plant of the Atlantic Coast

Lumber corporation at Georgetown,
said to be one of the largest lumber
plants in the world, having a capacity
of one-half million feet per day, was

almost completely destroyed by a fire
which broke out Tuesday morning at
about five o'clock. Fanned by a

strong wind from the north which
increased as the flames made head-
way it seemed that nothing in the
pathway of the flames could escape,
but one of the mills which was locat-
ed north of where the fire commenc-
ed and another which was not direct-
ly in the direction of which the wind
was blowing remain standing.
, Two mills, together with the pow-
er house and two dry kilns and a
vast amount of lumber, some 10,000,-
000 feet, were destroyed.
The loss is estimated at about one-

half million dollars, completely cov-

ered by insurance.
It is quite a serious proposition to

a great many people who were em-

ployed in these mills, as well as to
business generally in Georgetown
and vicinity, as this was the chief in-
dustry in this section, but the man-

agement has announced that the
work of rebuilding will be started at
once, and that the two mills which
were not burned will be run day and
night, so it is hoped that it will not
turn out to be as' serious as was at
first anticipated.
Owing to the fact that most of the

pumps were put out of commission
during the early stage of the fire very
little could be done to check the
flames. However, the plant of the
Dupont Powder company, which
manufactures alcohol from sawdust,
was saved by heroic work on the part
of the management and employees of
that plant.
The fire attracted great attention

and a large crowd of people. in fact
every one who could possibly get out,
turned out to witness it.

CLOSING AT WOFFORD.

Forty in the Graduating Class This

Year at Great School.

The 1913 Wofford commence-
ment programme has recently been
completed. Saturday, June 7, will
be the opening night and the princi-
pal feature of that evening will be
the annual junior debate. After the
debate various medals for scholar-
ships, essays, poems and stories will
be delivered, also cups for -athlbtic
feats.

The commencement sermon will
be preached Sunday morning, June
8, by Bishop E. D. Mouzon, class of
'89, of San Antonio, Texas. Presi-
dent Henry N. Snyder will deliver
the baccalaureate address on Sun-
day evening at 8.30. Both of these
exercises will be held in Central M.
E. Church.
Monday, June 9, will be commence-
ment day. At the morninig exercises
six seniors will make addresses, di-
plomas will be delivered, announce-
ments'made and the annual address
will .be delivered to the graduating
class by Dr. John E. White, of At-
lanta, the well known author and
Baptist niinister.
.Monday afternoon, from 5 to 6
o'clock, the class of 1913 will hold
farewell exercises on the lawn In
front of the main building. Immed-
ately following these exercises there
will be a reception given by the fac-
ut and their wives to the friends
and relatives of the senior class, in
Carlisle Hall.
Monday night will be alumni

night. At 8.30 Mr. E. B. Smith, of
the class of 1877,'now'ediltor of the
Baltimore American, will make the
annual alumni oration. At 10.30
P. M. the seniors and old Wofford
men willimeet in the dinning room of
Carlisle Hall for the alumni banquet.

The Fight oni Opium.
-President Wilson has sent a spe-

cial message to Congress urging the
appropriation of $20,000 to aid in the
ight .against opium. In his message

the president said:
"In transmitting the accompany-

ing report from the secretary of state,
I most strongly urge not only the im-
mediate appropriation of the amount
of $20,000 which is asked, the abso-
lute necessity for which is so appar-
ent, but also the enactment of the
requisite anti-drug legislation to
which this government Is pledged in-
ternationally.
"It is a source of gratification to

me personally and It will always be,
I am confident, a source of gratifica-
tion to the nation that this govern-
ment, realizing the extent of the
opium evil, should have initiated the
world-wide movement towards its
abolition.
"At this vital period of the move-

ment, to fail to take the few final
steps necessary, definitely and suc-
cessfully, to conclude the work
would be unthinkable and I therefore
trust that there may be no delay in
the enactment of the desired legisla-
tion and the consequent mitigation if
not suppression of the habit which
has caused such world-wide misery
and degradation."
President Wilson is right, and we

are glad to see him take the stand he
does on the fight against opium. One
of the greatest menaces to the future
of the United States is the drug habit,
whih has fastened itself upon thou-
sands of our citizens, but we agree
with The Greenville Piedmont that
the fight should not be made on
opium exclusively, but on all habit
forming drugs and powders.

.Kills Husband This Time.
At Calumet, Michigan, one yeair

ago, Mrs. Anna Kusasio inflicted
injuries which almost ended fatally.
She was afterward committed to an
asylum. Tuesday the woman who
recently discharged as cured again
attacked her husband with an axasj
he lay sleeping and killed him.

Snow at Caesar's Head.
A Greenville dispatch says theree
inches of snow is reported in the
mountains at Caesar's Head, twenty-
five miles north of that city. Moun-
taineers coming Into the city Tueis-
day say the snow commenced to fall~

Monday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock,]
anconned until nightfall. 1

ATTACK BY FIEND
MOTHER AND SON BADLY HURT

IN THEIR HOME

TRIED TO MAKE ESCAPE
Herman Kelly, a Negro, Was Arrest-

ed, Charged With Striking the

Wife and Young Son of Coast Line

Employee With Wrench, and

Crowd Wanted to Lynch Him.

The Florence correspondent of The
News and Courier -says an attempt,
supposedly to take the life of a well
known Florence lady and her son,
Ferdinand, at their home, 104 East
Front street, about 9:30 o'clock Sat-
urday night, was made by a negro
with the use of a part of a heavy "S"
wrench. But for their screams and
prompt response of neighbors and
members of the police force, both of
them no doubt would have been mur-
dered. The husband, who was at
work in the A. C. L. yards, was ap-
prised of the deed later in the even-
ing. The story as given by Chief of
Police H. M. Brunson, who, with
Foreman Mack Worrell, of the chain
gang, soon ran to earth the negro
supposed to have committed the as-

sault, is as follows:
The lady, the wife of an Atlantic

Coast Line trainman, and her twelve-
year-old son, were alone at their
home. Some one knocked at the
door and upon investigation it proved
to be a negro, said to be named Her-
man Kelly, who had been sent there
to buy milk. He did not have a ves-
sel to take tke milk in and he *as
lent a pitcher which he was to re-

turn. Later in the evening Kelly re-

turned with the pitcher and, accord-
ing to the police story, as he handed
the lady the vessel he caoght her by
the arm and struck.her over the head
with a part of a steel "S" wrench,
which is used by track forces for
tightening rail bolts. The blow par-
tially felled her and she began
screaming. The assailant struck her
again and by this time her son, who
had been asleep, was awakened and
he ran Into the yard screaming.

Thinking that he had probably
lain the lady, the negro ran out

after the boy, felling him. By this
time neighbors began to reach the
place and fearing he would be caught
the negro, supposed to have been
Kelly, ran through the back yard and
attempted to scale a high fence to the
side of the premises. In doing so,
however, a board broke with him
and he fell heavily to the ground.
As he fell his arm was caught on the
end of a picket and the skin torn off.
In this condition, and with blood
from his victim's wounds smeared
over his clothing, he made good for
the time his escape.

It was not long afterwards before
a great crowd gathered and the po-
lice odileers proceeded to run down
the negro. Chief Brunson and Officer
Worrell followed a clue and shortly
after midnight, at the home of Jack
Black, whose wife is an aunt of Kel-
ly's. They arrested Kelly, who is
charged as being the man who com-
mitted the deed.
When arrested Kelly Is said to

have had the scratch on the arm
which it is thought was made in the
fall over the fence. The officers took
Kelly before his victims, who identi-
fled him as being the right party.
Kelly was then caried to the station
house and later removed to the jail.
By this time there were various

rumors as to what would be done
with him If the crowd could get at
him. Throughout the day yesterday
the deed committed was the talk of
the town, and as the day grew Into
night squads of men who were seen
talking soon gathered in a crowd.
Shortly after nine o'clock it had

reached some 150 or 200 men. It
seemed that this gathering proposed
to take summary action on Kelly;
and not only ,.welly, but the McIntosh
boys,'who, it will be remembered,
are in jail under the sentence of
death for the murder of little Andrew
Jackson last February one year ago,
and who are awaiting the Supreme
Court's decision, and lynch the three
of them at one time. About ten
o'clock a move was made and the
crowd proceeded to the jail, and Jail-
erBryant was called up. Upon open-
ing the door several of the crowd
called upon him to surrender the
keys, which he refused to do, but
which he was later forced to give up,
and while held captive an attempt
was made to gain entrance to the
cell room in which the ceiges are
located, but It seems- that Bryant
gave up the wrong keys and the mob
failed to reach their prey.
By this time a telephone message

to the police station from the jail, or
from some one in the neighborhood,
reached the chief, who happened to
be in the central station. With Desk
Sergt. Joseph Fl. Turbeville, he hur-
ried to the jail, and at the same time
the chief made a call for other men
who were out on their beats. When
the crowd saw the officers coming
down upon them they quickly scatter-
ed, and only a few remained. Chief
Brunson, it is said, rushed in upon
the crowd with Sergt. Turbeville
close at his heels and pulled some of
the men back from the jail door.
This broke up the supposed at-

tempt at violence and It was only a

few moments before the crowd dis-
persed, but not before .being ordered
by the chief to do so. The mother
and son are badly Injured, but are

getting along fairly well, although
both of them are very nervous over
their experience. Robbery is suppos-
ed to have been the motive for the

Where Is Your Boy, To-night?
The Sumter Herald says: "The

sad tragedy in Greenville was an eye-
opener for some of the parents in
this land of ours. There are parents
in this city who know as much about
their boys' habits as an old grey
mule. They know they have gone
"down street", but where, Is another
question. And the sad part about it

is,theydon't seem to care." Where
isyourboy, to-night?

Child Choked to Death.
A small colored child from this

countydied on a train on its way to
Charleston recently from choking. It
got anut of some kind lodged in its
hthoat,and was on its way to Char-
lestnfor treatment.

SCHOOL KIDS STRIKE

THEY REMAIN AWAY FROM

THEIR CLASS ROOMS.

The Disturbance Was Designed as a

Protest Against the Retention of

Superintendent.
The strike of school children at

Pittsburg against S. L. Heeter, su-

perintendent of the city's public
school system, spread rapidly Tues-
day and resulted in one death. A
little girl was run down by a street
car and killed during one of the dem-
onstrations.

Beginning iMonday when hundreds
of children remained away from
schools a protest against Heeter, who
last Friday was acquitted by a jury
of two serious charges preferred by a

female domestic employed at his
home, the strike gained great pro-
portions Tuesday. In all parts of the
city thousands of school children pa-
raded the streets, tying up traffic at
a number of busy points.

Police reserves were called out to
maintain order. Late in the after-
noon when the demonstrations had
ceased the Pittsburgh board of edu-
cation held a meeting at which a

committee of seven prominent men
was asked to investigate the various

alleged charges of immorality against
Heeter.
The committee follows: W. H.

Stevenson, president of Chamber of
Commerce; Valentine Barie, presi-
dent Iron City Central Trades coun-

cil; Bishop C. L. Whitehead of the
Pittsburgh diocese; A. Leo Well,
president of tlae Voters' League of
Pittsburgh; Bishop J. R. Canvin of
the Pittsburgh Roman Catholic dio-
cese; the Rev. Geo. W. Shelton, pas-
tor of the Second Presbyterian
Church; the Rev. Dr. M. J. Levy,
rabbi of Rodehh Shalom synagogue.
The unique strike caused the police

considerable inconvenience. A score

of the youthful marchers were detain-
ed at the various police stations until
their parents could be notified. One
little girl was run over and killed by
a street car during th excitement oc-

casioned by one of the parades.
Chas. McCool, aged 35, was arrest-

ed in front of a school building and
charged with disorderly conduct. He
is alleged to have been seen attempt-
ing to prevent children from enter-
ing school. William Slater, aged 67,
was taken into custody, charged with
inciting a riot.

Slater and several women attacked
two officers who were breaking up
banners carried by children inscrib-
ed "Kick Heeter Out". Banners of
all descriptions, some of them inflam-
matory, are in evidence all over the
city. At a number of points during
the day Heeter was hanged and burn-
ed in effigy.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

Cause of Rash Deed Due to Past Life

of Suicide.

The following from a Concord, N.
C., paper gives further details of the
suicide of G. W. Allen, the former
resident of Greenville, who had serv-
ed a term in the South Carolina pen-
itentiary for murder and whose
daughter took her own life at her
home in Greenville several months
ago.
Standing In the presence of his

young wife, a bride of only two
months, and with ner frantically
pleading for him not to do so, G. W.
Allen, an employee of the Globe~
Tonic Company, fired a bullet into
his breast in his room at the Hopkins
House on East Depot street, Inflict-
ing a mortal wound, from which he
died an hour later. The cause of the
rash deed appears to relate to the
dead man's past life in South Caro-
lna.
He had been in Greenville only

three weeks, was known only to a few
people and no one with the possible
exception of his business associates
were familiar with his past life. In-
quiries, however, reveal the fact that
his career in that State had been
checkered. A former wife, It devel-
ops, is living in South Carolina and
from whom it is not known whether
he secured a divorce and on account
ofwhom he shot a man in South Car-
olina and was sentenced to a term in
prison, being pardoned in 1910 by
Governor Ansel.

DIES OF SOME DRUG.

Young Woman Takes Her Own Life

in a Macen Hotel.

An unknown woman, whose name
is said to be Ethel Adams. died re-
cently at the Macon hospital from an
overdose of morphine and cocaine
admiistered by her own hand. Since
she came to Macon In February she
has been stopping at the Elberta
hotel, from which place she was re-
moved .iust before she died. The
body has been prepared for burial
and will be interred at the expense
of the county, as she left no funds or
effects that would divulge her iden-
tity. She was a very attractive
blonde and appeared to be about
twenty years of at

THEY ARE SHUT OUT.

No Federal Offices for the New Jer-

sey Crowd.

E. Tracy Landerman, friendly to
the Wilson branch of the party in
New Jersey, is expected to get the
postmastership at East Orange
though Washington Cross was en-
dorsed by Representatives, McCoy
and Townsend and supported by
Smith and Nugent Democrats. A
similar situation exists at Atlantic
City. The white house let It be-
known that John F. French Is con-
sidered to be allied with the Smith-
Nugent people and the post probably
will go to supporter of Wilson, Wil-
liam B. Loudenslager.

Explodes With Fatal Results.
Fifteen or twenty men are esti-

mated to have been killed or wound-
ed by the premature explosion Sat-
urday afternoon of twelve tons of
dynamite between Pedro Miguel lock
and the Miraflores locks of the Pana-
ma canal.

Congressman Ragedale took Sena-
tor Tillman to see his first game of
baseball on Wednesday afternoon in

Washington. We have no idea the
Senator will become an enthusiastic.

BROWN ON PARDUNS
A GOVERNOh SAUULD NOT DE.

FEAT THE COURTS

THE STATE IS SUPREME
The Governor of Georgia Urges a

Premium for Respect of Law and

Oredr, Not the Violation of Statut-

es Enacted for the Protection and

Safety of Society.
Governor Brown, of Georgia, is

possessed of a clear-cut, definite and
matured ideas with respect to the un-

restricted and arbitrarily discretion-
ary power of pardoning of criminals
conferred upon him ay the Constitu-
tion of the State. And those ideas
are diametrically and utterly oppos-
ed to the views entertained by
Governor Blease, of South Carolina,
as set forth in Hearst's Sunday
American of last Sunday. Governor
Blease generally is looked upon as

the easiest source of pardon, parole
or commutation in the South. He
boasts that it is his ambition to make
his pardon .record in South Carolina
the greatest the state ever has
known, insofar as the total .number
of released prisoners is concerned.
And to make it that, he is willing to
stretch tha law in the prisoners' fav-
or to its uttermost limit.

Governor Brown has no ambition
to set a record paralleling Governor
Blease's at any point. To him, the
rights of society and the State are

superior to the petitions of a duly
convicted criminal, and he contracts
the law sternly and jealousy to its
written limits in considering pleas
for clemency. Here is Governor
Brown's ideas and theory of the par-
doning power. They are worth read-
ing:

"In considering the matter of ex-

ecutive clemency, I will say, in the
first place, that those who are in-
clined to deeds against the peace of
society should be made to know that
it is a very serious thing to violate
the laws.

"In the second place, with that ele-
ment undoubtedly the strength of the
law is the certainty of its enforce-
ment.

"Yet, weakening this, there seems

to be growing in the minds of many
of the better element of our people a

belief that after a criminal has been
in 'he penitentiary for several
years he has been 'sufficiently pun-
ished' and that the executive of the
State owes it as a kind of moral duty
to set hint free, so that he may re-

establish himself as a man of charac-
ter.

"There is one consideration here
which these people overlook. That is
the fact that if, after a. trial, begin-
ning with indictment by the Grand
Jury and running through the pro-
ceedings, in the trial court .and the
appeal to the higher court, a violator
of the law has been sentenced to
serve a given number of years, It Is a

fair assumptien that the jury knew
Its business when It found him guilty
and that the trial judge, with the
case fresh In mind, knew and attend-
ed to his business when he fixed a

certain period of time as the proper
limit of his -punishment.
"Why, then, must the executive of-

ficer, who was not In the court room
and did not hear or see the witnesses
testify, change, say,'a ten-year sen-
tence to one of only two years, or any
other term shorter than ten years?
Why should he use the office to de-
feat or to supplant the courts or at-
tempt to make of It a court of cor-
rection?
"In clemency hearings It has been

stated to me time and again that the
State does not need to hold that man
away from his family a longer time
than the period he has already serv-
ed. Harrowing accounts of the nec-
essities of the family are brought be-
fore the Prison Commission and the
executive. There is too much truth
In these stories of suffering; but
what shall we say of the suffering of
the families of those law-abiding cit-
izens whom thesd criminals have shot
down, in very many cases without
warning?
"They (the criminals) have re-

moved forever the power of those
men to provide for their families, and
co-ordinately made it necessary for
the State to withdraw the offenders
from the power to take care of their
own families. The confinement com-
plained of Is not the fault of the
State, but it is a supreme duty which
the lawless acts of criminals have
made necessary. It must in such
cases be made clear to those In the
criminal element that if they incur
penalties those penalties will be en-
forced.
"In these remarks I have referred

primarily to criminals who have
taken human lives; but the same ob-
ligation rests upon the people of the
the State to obey all the laws, and
the same obligation is upon the offi-
cers of the State to enforce all the

"Of course, no hard and fast rule
can be laid down to govern all cases
alike. The Constitution places upon
the executive officer the power to
grant pardons in his discretion; but
that discretion he is expected to use
only after the exercise of the great-
est care. It is true that occasionally
a wave of passion, sweeping over a

community, influences a jury Into ex-
tremes. It Is true that judges them-
selves sometimes err, and sometimes.
I am sorry to say, are prejudiced, and
that it is the duty of the executive
to protect the people against such
judges.I
"There are other causes which call

for the exercise of clemency In ex-
eptional cases, but these are excep-t
tions. As a rule, those placed in au-I
thority by the people should continue
theirofficial, as well as personal, acts'
tothe words spoken by the Almighty
Himself, viz: "They shall keep the
wayof the Lord to do justice and
judgment." Genesis xviii:l9.
"As a general proposition, the ex-

cutive is safe in assuming that if
thesolicitor general, the jury and the1
judgehave steered-the case through
mazes, quibbles, false swearing, tech-
nicalities and sometimes sophistical

speechesand found the accused gu-
ty,he is really guilty.
"I do not doubt that 50 guilty men

go freeto one Innocent man who is
adjudged guilty. Quite likely the

proportion is even greater. Hence
...lein the court the burden is

FINDS STOLEN CHILD

THE ALLEGED KIDNAPPER IS

HELD IN JAIL.

A Search Was Made for the Boy
Throughout Mississippi for Many
Months.

Robert Dunbar, the eight-year-otd
child who was kidnapped at the home
of its parents near Opelousas, La.,
last August, has been found and
identified by Mr. Dunbar, the father,
according to a statement made at the
sheriff's office at Columbia, IMiss.
A man, giving his name as W. C.

Walters, has been placed in jail
charged with kidnapping the child.
Mr. Dunbar has the child in his

possession, and while he is positive in
his identification, 'he has telegraphed
Mrs. Dunbar to come to Columbia
and see the child, Mr. Dun'bar stated
that his identification was made by
means of certain scars and marks on
the child's body.
Walters, who travels about the

country in a wagon repairing clocks
and stoves, stated that a window in
North Carolina gave him the child
more than a year ago.
He was questioned closely by Mr.

Dunbar about his movements since
last August, and it is claimed made
several contradictory statements.
Walters was arrested two weeks

ago, but told what appeared to be a
reasonable story about the child and
was released. Mr. Dunbar was noti-
fied, however, and came to Columbia
to make a personal investigation.
He found the child had been left with
a man named Wallace in West Co-
lumbia. After identifying the child,
he and several deputies set out in
search of Walters, whom they locat-
ed near 'Morgantown, about twelve
miles north of Columbia.
The Dunbars and their friends

have spent several thousand dollars
in search of the missing child, and
several months ago offered a large
reward for its recovery. Numerous
tramps and other migratory individ-
uals have been arrested in this and
other states suspected of being impli-
cated in the kidnapping, and because
in each case they were accompanied
by a child.

SMITH STARTS TO WORK.

Active in Behalf of Applicants for

Federal Jobs.

The Washington correspondent of
The State says South Carolians who
are waiting for federal places and in
whose behalf Senator Smith is work-
ing will be glad to know that the lat-
ter Tuesday started out immediately
after breakfast, while the senate was

not in session, and visited a number
of the departments rrom which these
appointments are expected to come.

When Senator Smith saw the secre-

tary of the navy, the attorney gen-
eral and other department heads, he
said that just at this particular time
he did not care to say anything about
these matters for publication except
that he was much encouraged and
believed that at least one good South
Carolina appointment might be an-
nounced when the senate meets to-
day.

POSED AS A POOR GIRL.

For Fear that Some Man Might Mar-

ry Her For Money.

Love may laugh at locksmiths
but he shies at money. That is the
experience .of Miss Thyra IBenson,
worth a few millions, who became
the bride of Miontague Flagg, the
noted architect, In Grace Episcopal
church, Brooklyn on Wednesday.
The bride met her husband while
engaged In philanthropic work. She
feared that some man would marry
her for her money, so posed as a poor
girl. When Mr. Flagg found out
how much she was really worth, the
match came near being broken off,
until Cupid asserted himself and said
that his plans should not be inter-
rupted. The wedding was one of the
smartest of the spring.

BODIES SWTNG FROM POLES.

Mexican Row Over Stolen Silver and

Hanging Follows.

Bodies hang from nearly every
telegraph pole along 50 miles of the
Mexican Central Railroad below
Chihuahau City, report refugees ar-
riving at El Paso, Texas. Both the
Federals and insurgent State troops
are said to have participated in the
execution of prisoners. Because of
a quarrel over the disposition of sil-
ver bullion stolen from a train last
week Juan Dozal, a former Orozco
chief, was executed by order of Pan-
cho Villia, whose men held up the
train west of Chihauhua City. Dozal
nad joined Villa in an expedition
against the Federals.

Died to Join His Wife.
A dispatch from Watertown, Conn.,

says when the wife of Thomas Dillin
of that city died, in January, he re-
fused to allow the' body to be buried,
declaring that by May he would be
with her. He died Saturday and the
bodies were buried together.

upon the State to prove the arraigned
man guilty, in the executive offiee
the assumption is that the courts
have done their duty, and there must
beextraordinary reasons for modify-

ing or reversing their action.
"It is but stating it correctly when

I say that while criminals are on trial
thereare some other matters on trial.
Ourlaws are on trial, our very civ-
ilization is on trial. Not only do
technicalities, specious pleadings and
falseswearing in the trial of crimi-
nalcasen contest the law, but mis-
guided sympathy after conviction be-
comesthe most powerful advocate of
thecriminal. It is against this that
wemust take a firm stand.
"While we are having so much
sympathy for thc criminal, we should
haveeven higher sympathy for the
lav-abiding people.e Instead of put-
tin.ga premium on crime, we ought
toputit on respect for law. Instead
fexcusing or condoning those who

iolatethe law, we ought to encour-
ageand protect those who obey It.
Weneed more rivets and less elastics
intheapplication of the criminals
law.-We should force it upon the
knowledge of the good and the bad

hat the law is a sblid rock wall, not
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COSTS MONEY TO GET VOTES.

Money Paid Out by the Congression-

al Candidates.

According to expense accounts
filed in the office of the Secretary of
State, $12,450.01 was .spent by the
five candidates in their race for Con-
gress from the 1st district In 'the two
primaries, in which Richard S. Whal-
ey won the Democratic nomination.
These accounts are filed under .a
statute governing primary elections.
ions.
The first account filed by R. S.

Whaley, on March 29, showed an ex-

penditure of $2,699.40, and a second
on April 21. showing an expenditure
of $1,350, making a total of $4,049.-
40. The principal items in the
statement of April 11 includes hire
of automobiles, $420; advertising In
newspapers, $487; contribution to
Charleston executive committee to
help defray expenses of managers,
erection of barricades, $195, the
other items being clerical help, badg-
es, hotel and traveling expenses.
There were three accounts filed by

E. W. Hughes, the second, on April
4, showing an .expenditure of $3,-
038.49. The principal items in this
were: Watchers and challengers in
Charleston, $620; watchers and chal-
lengers in Clarendon, $340; watch-
ers and challengers in Berkeley,
$20; watchers and challengers in
Dorchester, $280. The first account
filed by ;Mr. Hughes was on March
31, and showed an expenditure of
$2,090.62. A supplementary ac

count, filed on April 14, showed an

expense of $217.95. The total of
the three is $5,347.06.
John E. Peurifoy filed two expense

accounts, one for 1,058.40, and the
second for $116, a total of $1,174.40

J. G. Padgett filed only one ex-

pense account, and that was for
$500.
George F. Von Kolnitz filed only
oe expense account, that for $1,-
79.15.
The law requires the filing of an
xpense account up to the close of
he campaign, then one from the
lose of the campaign covering the
ay 'of election.. Of course. in case
f a second primary, additional ex-
ense accounts for money spent in
he Interim .between the first and
econd primary are required.
It is said here that Congress re-
uires a filing of expenses by candi-
ates with the clerk of the House
here.

THERE ARE NONE NOW.

o Icebergs This Year When Titan-

ic Was Lost Last Year.

Owing to the fact that Seneca, a
nited States revenue cutter and the
cotta, a British steamship, both on

uty as ice patrol vessels in the reg-
ion where the Titanic was lost last
year have been unable to find any
icepresent in those waters the prin-
cipal trans-Atlantic steamship lines
are now operating their west bound
essels, over a lane sixty miles north
f the course which has been follow-
d all winter. The absence of ice Is
ccounted for by the mildness of the
inter just ended. The most sou-

therly iceburg reported so far, this
spring was seen In March by the Rus-
sia,of the Russian-American line and
was encountered ninety miles north
f where the Titanic sank.

Fight on the Bill Begun.
The attack of special privilege
upon the Underwood tariff bill has
begun. All of the moth-eaten old
scares-in the opinion of thoughtful
students of the tariff, they are but
scarecrows-are being lugged out
again, and a great many honest peo-
plewill undoubtedly be frightened by
them. The first indication of the
tactics to be used .by the beneficiaries
ofspecial privilege came in the press-
agented mass meeting of linen work-
ersin New York state. A desperate
attempt Is to be made to throw the
working man of the country into a

aic by parading before them the
bogey of hard times, says Congress-
aanTavenner..
But before they allow themselves
tobe stampeded, the people should
onsider who are behind this old
standpat argument against tariff re-
vision downward. Are the working
en theniselves doing it? Last fall's
election figures show that the work-
ingmen of the country voted almost
solidly for the Democratic party,
which was pledged to make just the
sortof tariff revision that is contain-
edin the Underwood bill, No, those
nowinciting the cry of hard times,
andurging the long-abused public to
reject the tariff revision before it is
given a trial are the very ones who
have profited by the robber tariff
ratesof the Payne-Aldrich law.
Are they now so concerned for the
welfare of the working people, when
during the last sixteen years they
haveresisted inch by inch the slow-
lysuccessful efforts of organized Ia-t
borto make them disgorge some of1
theswollen profits they have been
enabled to reap by iniquitous tariff1
rates? The people should not be
thrown Into a panic by this old argu-
ment. For the first time' in years the
people have it in their power to abol-
ihthe trust-fostering Republican 1

tariff and the people's representa-
ivesthe Democrats in Congress, are
oing ahead, undisturbed by the
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st of modern-
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SCORED BY THIMAN

WRITES HOT LETTER TO ONE OF

THE PROTECTED.

South Carolina Senator Says Nation

at Large is Going to Get Its Share

or Stop Stealing.
The Washington correspondent of

The State says Senator Tillman wrote
red hot letter Monday to John Fis-

ler of Philadelphia, who is largely
interested in the Worsted Spinners'

association, in answer to one from
him, in which the South Carolina
senator takes issue with the man
from the Quaker State as to the Un-
derwood tariff bill being "radically"
wrong.
Mr. Fisler's letter Is as follows:

"There are many members of con-

gress who know that .the Wilson bill
now before them is radically wrong
in a very great many respects.- They
know it is a deadly blow at the work-
shop and yet they are doing nothing
to defeat it. Why? Is it the promise
of political patronage? Is It the
promise of committee appointments?
If so, do they intend to sell out this
great, free, liberty-loving people, for
a 'mess of pottage'? Don't you be
with them, anyhow."

To* this Senator Tillman replied:
'Yours of April 19 received.- Are
you right sure that you are correct in
charging that the tariff bill now be-
ing considered by congress is 'radi-
cally wrong in a very great many re-

spects'?
"Are you not one of those Repub-

lican protectionists who have fatten-
ed all these years at the expense of
the people and have grown rich with-
out honest work from it? Pennsyl-
vania has had her full share of the
graft and stealing wrought by the

protective tariff and therest of the
country Is now trying to get its share
or pull you off. Better revise your
viewpoint and give oth'er people the
credit of being as patriotic and wise
as you are."

JOHNy. P. MORGAN'S WILL,

Afirms His Belief in the Doctrine of

Chi-ist's Atonement.

,'I commit my soul into the hands
of my Savior in full confidence that
having redeemed it and washed it in
His most precious blood He will pre-
sent it faultless before the throne of
my Heavenly Father, and I entreat
my children to maintain and defend
at all hazards, and at any cost of per-
sonal sacrifice~ the blessed doctrine
of the complete atonement for
sin through the blood of Jesus Christ, -

ad through that alone." This Is the
extraordinary and striking utterance
which begins the last will and testi-
ment of John Plerpont Morgan, who
died at Rome on March 31 last, whose
body, heaped over with flowers from
the crowned heads of Europe, was a
fortnight later brought back to his
own land and last Monday week was
borne to Its last resting place at
Hartford.

A Good Object Lesson.
The calamity howlers are begin-

ning to howl that the new tariff law
will ruin the country. Most of these -

calamity howlers, If not all of them,
have been for years beneficiaries of

the thieving tariff, by which they
were enabled to plunder the people
for their own benefit. They know
that under the new tariff they will be
ompelled to take their hands out of
thepockets of the masses and that is
whythey have gone into the calarnity
owling business. But it will not

save them.
This calamity howling busin.ess Is
nothing new. It was tried years ago
y the manufacturers of quinine
when it was proposed to take the

duty off that much used medicine.
About this time there came to Con-
gress from Kentucky James A. Mc-
Kenzie. He was highly accomplish-
ed,an orator of the first rank, a Dem-
crat of the first water. That man,
bythe exercise of his eloquence, his
logic, his ridicule, extorted free quin-
inefrom a Republican congress.
"Pig Iron" Kelley, in sepulchral

tones, painted the disaster that was
sure to follow and preached a pathet-

cfuneral over a murdered American
industry. But the .bill passed. The
price of quinine dropped from $6 an
ounce to less than $1 an ounce. Pro-
tection to quinine had fatted the
graveyards of America with the dead
bodies of millions of victims. The
price was so high that poor people
ould not buy it, and thousands of
them died for the want of it. But
hatmade no difference to the people
whowere enabled to charge what
:heypleased for it.
After the duty was taken off and
~uinine went down to fifty cents an
unce, did it kill the quinine industry
s "Pig Iron" Kelley and the calami-
y howlers he represented in Congress
-edict it would? Not a bit of it.
['hequinine industry took on new
ife and the number of factories in-
~reased to five or six times as many

Bthere was when the duty was tak-
n off of quinine. So it will be with
ther industries when the new tariff
111 puts them on the free list. 'But
he calamity howlers will howl on.

We do not hear much of Teddy


